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A new wash suiting just received.
Comes in medium dark colors with a

ttripe28 inch wide fart colors
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Always the Newest, the
Freshest and Best Goods at
Prices That Please. New Goods Are
Arriving Daily in Every Department.
Novelty Crepe Suiting

novelty

Yard
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Wool Challie
early dresses wool challie

heavy-ne- at,

pretty designs

The Yard

A most unusual bargain opportunity for Thursday.
Every House Dress HLQf
Reduced to . . Oyla

Don't fa'l to see these dresses to make comfortable
the hot days yet to come. lots are broken,
though all sizes can be found. There are many de-

sirable styles in a variety of light and dark colons
made up in gingham, chambray, percale, lawn and
seersucker. The original values on these CQf
were to $2.75. For one day only . .

You can effect a considerable saving by buying your
Muslin Underwear now. We particularly call your
attention to a Spzcial Sale of Dainty Nighties.

This includes gowns of crepe, nainsook and soft muslin, made generously full and trimmed in
a variety of ways with linen and lace and embroidery. They have both high neck and
round or square yokes with both long and butterfly sleeves and are made in both slip and open
front styles. '

The price on these gowns range from $1.25 to 2.25. For this special sale the
price is 9S. !

Our "Harvest Sale'9 of Dinnerware is now on in our
Crockery Dep't. in connection with our

Model Basement Grocery
Cups and Saucers, "Harvest Sale" set G 75
Cups and Saucers, "Harvest Sale" set C 60
Creamers, "Harvest Sale" each 20
3 qt. Water Pitchers, "Harvest Sale" ea. 50
7-i- n. Plates "Harvest Sale," set of 6. 60
Meat Platters, "Harvest Sale," each 20 to

85.
Soup Plates, "Harvest Sale," set of 6 80
Vegetable Dishes, "Harvest Sale," each 25

to 40f.
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The
Where It Pays to Trafe.

Flowers on Top.

A good plan for the concealment of
the unsightly garbage can is to have
built two stands to be placed on eith-
er side of the kitchen porch steps
large flower pots with plants being
placed on top The stands should be
built just large enough to contain the
can. which Is placed on a shelf, that
swings out when the door at the side
Is opened. Holes for ventilation can
be made In the stand, keeping the
can as thoroughly sanitary as whenj
exposed. . use tno omer stand lor
ashes, etc., or have shelves within for
the reception of groceries or milk. If
the door Is fitted with lock and key. j

Good Housekeeping.

Silver Cleaning.
Useful cloths for rubbing up silver

or plate In dally use can be prepared
by boiling soft cotton cloths in fresh
milk In which Is dissolved one ounce
of hartshorn powder per pint. Boll
for five minutes, wring out In cold
water, and dry at once. Use these
cloths for rubbing up the silver after
drying, and If necescary before using
again, taking care not to touch it with
the bare hands or It will quickly tar-
nish In patches, says the Philadelphia
Press. Whenever much silver Is to be
handled a pair of clean housemaid's
Cloves should be slipped on.

Kr Yolk Kept.
I often make angel food cake and

other dishes requiring the whites of
eggs, writes a contributor to the Mad-e- m

Prlscllla. The yolks one can use
in custards, mayonnaise dressing,
omelet, egg lemonade, etc. Invari-
ably one puts the yolks away to be
used at a more convenient time, and
In a few 4iours they become dry and
hard and will not beat. I discovered
that if a little cold water was added
to the yolks, and they were well beat-
en immediately and then set away,
they would remain as fresh as when
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For Fall a
is the proper fabric. Not too

all wool.

65c

The

up

98c
val.

regular

Peoples

Glassware, lamps, wooden and willow ware,
etc. "priced right"

Fruits, Melons and Vegetables, kept clean
and fresh in our Model Grocery.

Lunch Goods in the widest varieties.
Toasted Marshmallows, pound 35
T. P. W. Salad Oil, extra clarified, bot. 40
Home Made Mayonnaise, bottles 15, 30
T. P. W. Special, the best 35 Coffee on

earth.
Crisco, cans 35, 65, $1.25
New Umatilla Co. Honey, 3 combs 50

Uarehou
Save Your T. P. W. Trading Stamps

Woman and Her Varied Interests
first broken, even If left for three or
four days.

Add Red ink.
When washing dainty pink fabrics

that are almost sure to fade, a drop
or two of red ink added to the rinse
water or starch, same as bluing, will
keep them In good color all summer.

New Haven Journal Courier.

Hammer 0o Knot.
I have made a discovery which I

think may help others to loosen knots
In harness, straps, cords, ropes or
even shoestrings, writes a contributor
to the Philadelphia North American.
Hammer the knot on all sides with a
mallet or a piece of wood, turning the
strap or rope around, then dip In boil-
ing water, holding It there a minute
or two, according to size of knot to
be loosened. Before doing so add a
little soap to the water, then with a
sharply pointed instrument pick the
knot loose. Knots that have been
pulled In harness or ropes for months
or years can be loosened readily.

Satin Blouse.
The satin blouse Is still very smart,

especially In white, and buttoned In
the front with large bell shaped but-
tons In satin or Ivory, and either very
apparent buttonholes or else thick
satin loops, says the Philadelphia
Times. A little embroidered pocket
breaks the simplicity of the corsage
on one side, and the little silk hand-
kerchief placed there gives a pretty
touch of color.

r,
Cake Baking.

A cake which Is made without but-
ter requires a cooler oven than If but-
ter Is one of the Ingredients. To
know when a cake is done one should
see that after the mixture begins to
rise, brown spots appear here and
there upon the surface, then the cen-
ter of the cake rises a little more as
it browns all over. This stage reach
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ed. It soon begins to level and shrink
Hum me iian, ana it a straw is In-
serted In the center It comes out dry.
This means the cake Is done, says the
Newark News. Another test Is If the
rflkf Bnrln fa Karl no 1. f . 7 .. . i , t.
trip finirpr

Constipation is the starting point
for many serious diseases. To be
healthy keep the bowels active and
regular. HERBINE will remove all
accumulations in the bowels and put
the system jn prime condition. Price
50c. Sold by all dealers. Adv.

C'aiiVMT Kills Two Large Bears.
FREEWATER, Ore., Aug. 13. Two

bears, each weighing more than 100
pounds, were shot last week near tho
summer camp of Christian Rogers.
near the Toll Gate. Mr. Rogers was
out walking when he came across the
first bear. He fired at the animal,

I killing It at once. Two days later
another bear, about the same size
was killed near the same camp by a
Walla Walla man, W. Russell.

Ieppiilatlon Alarms France.
PARIS, Aug. 13. Figures showing

depopulation In France, published to.
day, are regarded as the most start-
ling in years. In the department of
Gers, the figures showed that for ev-

ery 100 babies born, 153 people died;
In the proportion la
100 to 131. In thirty departments
the deaths outnumbered t he births
while In only nine partments did the
births come up to the average for the
German empire.

DISPATCHES CONFIRM THE
LOSS OF BRITISH CORPS

LONDON. Aug. 13. War office
dispatches confirmed Aden . reports
that a British camel corps was de-
stroyed at a battle in Somallland. Two
thousand Dervishes attacked the
corps while the latter was reconnolt-erin- g

near Berbera, killing Captain
Cornfield, a white man, and killing
and wounding 60 native soldiers. Re-

inforcements were rushed to the
scene.

Tlie Orpheum.
For Tuesday's change a touching

two-re- el Lubln special, "Home, Swee
Home," featuring Harry Meyers and
Ethel Ctayton.

"Home, Sweet Home," Lubln, two-reel- s.

A successful man and wife.
thinking to make their parents hap
py, sell the old home and furniture,
and take them to the city to live In
their luxurious home with them. The
old folks longed for their old home
and make frequent trips to the old
second hand store. John and Xel)
discover their unhapplness and buy
the old home back and all the furni
ture, and pa and ma went back to
"Home, Sweet Home "

"The Taming of Betty," Vita. Fea
turlng Clara K. Toung and Maurice
CcBtello. Betty's mother and Sir
James Dlsbrow have arranged for a
marriage between Betty and Charles
who have never met. Betty storms
and goes to stay with a missonary
friend when she hears Sir James and
his son are coming. They arrive and
Ned her brother, accidentally brings
about a meeting between them al
though they do not discover each
others identity. Next day Betty's
mother sends for her to come home.
saying she is ill. Betty goes and her
surprise Is great when sho meets her
rescuer of the day before. Her pre
Judlce is removed and Mrs. Forester
and Sir James are entirely satisfied.

"The Friendless Indian," Pathe
Even when he rescued the child of a
white man his only reward was a nod
of thanks, for of course he Is a red-
skin and as such Is doomed to walk
the world alone.

"Barcelona, Spain," Pathe.

Pastime.
W e will present Tuesday, "The

Ne'er to Return Road," a drama of
Intense heart Interest written by Mrs
Otis Skinner In two reels. A power-
ful play again emphasizes "The Wa
ges of Sin Is Death" and the after
math of tragedy Is tears. This new
treatment of the world old theme,
and a heart-hol- d In the mother's love.
adds Intensity to Interest, and the ele
ment of suspense la dominant to make
it tense and thrilling.

"The Ne'er to Return Road." Se
Ilg In two parts. It Is difficult to
conceive a deeper sense of injury than
the case of the mother facing the
murderer of her son after many years
seeing him lie prone In her power,
begging for mercy, when she has a
loaded rifle in her hand, anil all o
the hatred of pent-u- p years to back
the bullet for revenge. This is the
cruix and almost the climax of a
powerful new pictorial and emotion-
al play from the pen of Mrs. Otis
Skinner. The victim of a modern
Cain had a mother who had grieved
long and deep and In her wild mo-
ments dreamed of vengeance but
when It came to the test, pity over-
whelmed her, inspired her for a bet-
ter part, so that she really provided
the slayer of her son a means to se-

cure his freedom. "A mother Is a
mother still, the holiest thing alive."

"A Chilnese Puzzle." Biograph. A
hilarious comedy, the sweetheart of
the girl (Grace Lewis) gets a job with
the family In the guise of a Chinese
cook.

"The Dream Fairy." Edison.
"The Sweat Box." Biograph. A

rough and tumble farce with a laugh
In every foot of film.

Cosy.
Program for Wednesday and Thurs-

day.
"The Smuggler's Daughter." Two

reels. Rex. A two part story of the
Pacific coast with some splendid views
of ocean and rugged shore. One ex-

ceptionally fine scene In which we
see the revenue launch coming over
the tot-sin- waves, Is most effective
There art- - some Interesting characters.
especially one strong man who nobly
g ts into trouble, because he will
neither do wrong nor tell the reve
nue officers of the wrong the smug-
gler's daughter is doing. He manages
to escape and saves the revenue offl
cer's daughter from rough smugglers
The capture of the evil doors makes
everything right In the end.

"A Country Cousin." (It. Northern
An enjoyable comedy which fairly ex-

hales merriment. Jack beta he can
go to a young ladles' school disguised
as a girl and get away with it. He
succeeds for a while but finally Is
found out. When cornered he shouts
"mouse" and In the Insuing panic he
escapes. There are some beautiful
out of doors scenes in this picture.

"Poleon the Trapper." Nestor. A
story of the great north woods.

STABS YOUNG WIFE
HE CLAIMED TO LOVE

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 13. A

tragedy occurred here the other night
truly Russian in the horror of its de
tails. A young man. just 26 years of
age, named Groshev, adopted son
of a rich merchant of Moscow, enter-
ed the fashionable Haurida restaurant
and ordered a private room.

He was' apparently In high good
humor. After ordering a supper of
the best the place could afford, he
sent a messenger with a letter to his
young and beautiful wife Inviting her
to Join him at the restaurant, and
added that he had sent the most mod-
est youth he could find so that she,
whom he adored so much, would not
be insulted by so much as a bold
glance. The young wife, happy In the
thought of the evening that awaited
her, hurried to the restaurant. Gros-
hev received her with that flattering
solicitude the well born Russian
knows so well how to assume.

Champagne of the finest vintages
was ordered and the orchastra was
commanded to play the most entranc-
ing airs. The wine flowed freely and
while the musicians were playing that
exquisite Russian thing, "Forgotten la
the Tender Rose," the husband raised
his glass in the presence of the man-
ager, who acted as servitor and cried.
1 drink to the health of my beloved

wife." Then he dashed the glass to
the floor, seized a long knife and

THE FREE CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND

AT THE SPOKANE FAIR.

Is one place above all others where children, big and smart, fan
THERE the best time of the year, and that place Is the Spokane Fair the

of Sept 15. One of the latest attractions for the little folk is the
big new Play Grounds Installed by the Bpokinie Tark Board. This

rovers more thun'an acre and is full of swiugs, slides, seesaws, trapezes, hori-

zontal bars and other things for having fun, and It's all free. Up In the Mid
way there are two big glittering merry-go-round- with prancing steeds and
enticing bally-bo- o music, and the Ferris Wheel, not so big as the original Ferrl
Wheel perhaps, but Just as murb fun.

Then there's the Animal Circus, with all sorts or cute, trained ponies, mon-

keys and dogs and a bear that nn skate on roller skates; the big Indian Con-

gress and Village and other shows too numerous to mention.
In front or the Grand Stand there are the races, the polo games, the cow-

boys, the fireworks, the big Indian 'battle every night, the log chopping contest

"

the minor in theii rock drilling contest, the motorcycle relay race, the Scotch
Highlanders' tmml, the broadsword battle on liorscbai k mid lots more attrac-
tions different and more interesting than any tinim

Then there is a l"ig list of cn&h prizes for children, nearly fMH) In nil. cov-

ering nearly everything they raise in guldens or innke at school. All this chil-

dren's work will be shown together this year in a new department all Its own.
Even the babies can win some lig cash prizes at liiis Spokane Fair, tor

there is a prize of $100 in gold for the best baby from outside Spokane, as well
as many other cash and trophy prizes for the halites who enter In the Better
Babies Coniest

And last but not least, there Is a big Free Nursery, where the babies can
be left In charge of competent nurses while the parents enjoy the Fair.

plunged It Into his wife's heart. Gros-
hev. without any further show of
emotion, calmly waited for the police.
He declined to give any motive for
the crime. It is believed he Is

Sallow complexion conies from bil-

ious impurities in the blood and the
fault lies with the liver and bowels
they are torpid. The medicine that
gives results In such cases is HER-
BINE. It Is a fine liver stimulant and
bowel regulator. Price 50c. Sold by
all dealers Adv.

FORMER REARS WIN 10
INNING GAME FOR SEATTLE

Two former Walla Walla pliv'vrs
won a ton Inning game for Seattle
from Vitcoiia Monday afternoon, the
final score being 2 to 1. Kelly and
Martini scored he two runs for Se-

attle. Kelly was on the mound and
struck out 12 men. He allowed four
hits and walked one man. In addi-
tion he got two hits out of four times
up and made two assists and one put-ou- t.

Martini got one hit out of three
times up.

The Seattle club was held scoreless
until tho ninth, when with one out,
Narveson, the Victoria pitcher, hit
Martini, who scored from first base
on a center field drive. With the
score a tie and one out in the tenth,
Kelly hit past second, advanced on

a single by Shaw, and then scored on
an outfield hit.

MRS. HARRY LEHR TELI.S
WHY SHE AVOIDS LONDON

LONDON, Aug. 13. The London
friends of Mrs. Harry Lehr, May Goe-l- et

of New York, were delighted the
other evening on seeing her at the
party given by the Duchess of Man-
chester (nee Zimmerman) at her
magnificent home on Grosvenor
square.

It Is very seldom that Mrs. Lehr
condescends to pay London a visit, the
society of Paris being more to her
taste. But the French capital at this
time Is practically deserted.
'"Why don't you live In London, my

dear," asked a prominent peeress of
Mrs. Lehr at the Manchester ball, and

adding, "your countrywomen are so
popular over here?"
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Appell's i
South African I
Water Bag

A DortaLta " rfrlarria3dIabI " .Iwawf
lm th sun or had, tnmry

. guaranteed.
A sanitary and durable article
will keep water cool for forty,
eight hours; ia compact and
rmtf easily carried; made in
various tizee; ia uaed aad en--,
dorsad by all whoa duties
take them in warm climate,
Ie uaed by the U. S. Gov't em-ploy-

Every bag guaraatead.
Send for our latest pamphlet.

FOR SALE BY ALL
DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Mad by
Adam Appell Water Bag Co.

Portland, Oregon

'

"I should be delighted," replied
Mrs. Lehr, "but your dreadful fog
plays havoc with one's Vomplexlon."

LIVELY DISCI SSION OVER
TYPOGRAPHICAL AGREEMENT

SALEM. Aug. 13. A lively discus-
sion was precipitated at the meeting
of the state printing board when Har-
ris announced he intended to enter a
written contract with the typograph-
ical union 'when the new prlntlns?
plant is established. State Treasurer
Kay objected on the grounds of dis-
crimination against a citizen not .1

member of the organization. The
Secretary of State urged Harris to hold
the matter In abeyance.

The True Source
of Beauty

Is, and must be, good health.''
Sallow skin and face blemishes
are usually caused by the
presence o impurities m the
blood impurities which also
cause headache, backache, lan-
guor, nervousness and depres-
sion of spirits. If, at times,
when there is need you will use

PILLS
you will find yourself better in
every way. With purified
blood, you will improve diges-
tion, sleep more restfully and
your nerves will be quieter.
You will recover the charm of
sparkling eyes, a spotless com-
plexion, rosy lips and vivacious
spirits. Good for all the fam-
ily, Beecham's Pills especially

Help Women ,

To Good Health
Sold verywher. In boxu, 10c, 25c.

Th Urtfert tile of any medicine. Tho direction
aitti mwmnt twt Mint - J- rwmW IV WV II If,

CPU DUUG LOW

CHOP
SUEY

CIIIXKSE STVTiE

NOODLES
LUNCHES

COFFEE
Everything; clean and

FIRST CLASS SERVICB;

Tea 5c Pack&ge

Under State
...Hotel...

Cor. Webb and Cottonwood 8t.
Phone 67, Pendleton, Ore.


